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1. affordability internet act - paper apploications are thrown out. 7 months i have xent in 3 paper 
applications for which i have postal receipts. this agency has never ackowledged receiting the 
applications. they lie to you on the telephone., they say their supersivor will call you back in two 
days. 4 timnes i have thus been lied to. 
2. mediare that you pay for is inept andthe doctors dont pay attention to you. you get 3 minutes 
and they regard your body as pieces so that nothing hurts something else., bad return for the 
money. 
3reductions neber help. they are just to act as if somethign has been accomplished when nothing 
Really has. 
4. covid made everything much worse. nothing worked right about covid. dont keep anything 
from covid, shut deown the cdc and nih permanently. 
5 biden administration is generally abusive to american citizens, inept, negligent and absent most 
of the time. 
6collaboratoin means agencies dont listento the citizens of hte country anymore. they just tyalk 
to each other and like that the other agency says and then ignore the citizens. that is not the way 
american govt was supposed to run. 
7.collaboration with private groups like enviro groups. the president never tells the members 
what he is saying and never gets a vote to say what he says. its all fake at the top. never join an 
enviro group.  
 
the general federal agency level of competence has gone down to a terrible low. most have no 
confidence in our govt. the fbi after people at school boad meetings when there is local control 
ther. the color of your skin being the only determinent of wheteh you get a jobever anymore and 
white men being totally dis criminated against. the country is sinking every day undder biden, 
this comment is for the pubcli record. 


